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Work is worship

7ir Make love the great high priest

Upright walking is the strongest talking
a a a a a

3 No roan is civilized until ho lids learned to live
with himself

i a a a a a

y 0 The troubles we actually meat with are as noth-

ing compared with those we manufacture
a a a a a

toCan you realise that the sons of hickory shirts I

and jean pants own and possess valuable franchise
a a a a a

The best way to find and observe the truth is to
acquire it own it teach it and then set a high
value on it

a a a a a

If we would but labor together it would not be
long before the Liberals in America would achieve

superstitionIwhether the
Christian fanatics are really aching to abridge our
constitutional religious liberties or just working
off a quantity of surplus bile

a a a a
Money payment must be made when wo come

into the world payment when we gOout of it pay¬

ments galore between life and death and in that
briefspan we are tortured by religious tricksters
and political sharks until the struggle is hardly
worth the while

a a a a a

As if in answer to our arguments for a complete
separation of church and state some auonyomus
correspondent sends us a clipping presumpbly from
someidiotic religious journal which reads There
is nothing in the Federal constitution prohibitingj the people of any state cstablshing church and
supporting it by general taxation To a certain ex

J J tent this is true and the Blade presumes that it

U
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could be done provided the majority so see fit
But the fact still remains that the legal or consti ¬

tutional right to do a thing docs not prove either
its justice or its wisdom It would simply make
that yyernment i theocracy and should any one
feel disposeto advocate such a step it would be
advisable they save their breath to cool their
broth

a a a a a AV tSome New orker is said to have made dis ¬

covert that sound can be stored in a vacuum The
Blade has known this for years We hrtve heard
Sum Jones preach and read Bishop Potter on the
labor question Tnvas thus we learned thht enough
lioisc can be packed in the resounding hollowness
of the human head to make Niagaras thundering
rear appear as a purpling rill

a a a a a

Every religion known to man from that of the
savage to the most civilized of peoples have had
their miracles in plenty and martyrs galore The
first were all falsehoods the latter mostly foolsignornntlit best but one of the thousands of Jjpws in his gen-

eration who had wandered from the faith of their
fathers and he met thcufate common to untold
lumbers thus is practidaoy the all in all of reli-

gion
a a a a a

Vi After all wheat is civilization Is it but a gloss
vith which barbaric man bedecks himself Is it

bill a thin and showy covering employed to hide
the brute in humanity I Its temples are one of two
lextremes greed and nervous rush and hurry or
Muggish indolence and ease Its gonfalon is the
Ucjiinl of duty its hymns are the sensuous rag
lime songs that stir the animalism of youth and
3pe to fiercer cravings We need nobler ideals and
Aspirations a higher anti loftier standard than this

rdid age can offer

r VERILY THOU ART A BLOODY FAITH
Althougli Dr Wilson in his Rome Book has thor¬

oughly and extensively gone into tho murderous
jKtjpensitics of the Emperor Constantine by whose
4perjuriiSfhfjQ Roman Umpire yet the numbered crimes of

oturies of the Christian faith Committed qingq

that time Entitle it to no peer in the art of murder
And what else could be expected from a religion
that had its inception in inspired adultery and its
pinnacle capped with murder In this the Chris ¬

tian faith was a worthy successor to Judaism the
religion which it supplanted in Palestine Unequal ¬

led by the cults by which it was surrounded in bru ¬

tality and crime Judaism had to meet the common
fate of all creeds and when Christianity was estab ¬

lished it copied all the worst features of its prede-
cessor

¬

without one redeeming qualification
During all the centuries that followed the rise of

the cross of Christ in Southern Europe no greater
crime was ever committed in the name of relgiion
natural or supernatural than the brutal murder of
the beautiful Hypatia at Alexandria Here was a
woman noted for her beauty of character her
scholarship and her learning She was a teacher of
the Platonic school of philosophy Declining for
obvious reasons to accept the Christian form of
faith and fearing her growing power with the com ¬

mon people she was seized on the public streets by
a mob of fanatical monks stripped of her clothing
her naked body dragged through the streets by the
hair of her head and into the church where she was
killed by a blow on the head with a club in the
hands of Peter the Header a Christian leader in
those days The body was thereupon horribly
mutilated and mangled to satiate the ferocious
thirst for human blood that had beset these un ¬

clean harpies from the regions of hell It was
here that beauty and scholarship came in conflict
with brutality and ignorance The latter triumph-
ed

¬

through the blood offering that was demanded
in the name of the Christ they worshipped It was
an argument that could not be personally answer-
ed and it became the gem of infamy that capped
the crown of the advocates of Christianity

Following on through years of misery and suf ¬

fering we come to Andalusia then the paradise of
Europe under Khalif Hakcn II No wiser or
grander monarch was known during that entire
period lie was a friend of education and improve ¬

ment Ho encouraged his people in the pursuits of
innocent happiness All learned men were welcome
no matter from whence they came At his capital
was maintained a magnificent library for the frees

use of all The dwellings were frescoed paiuteu
andcarpeted Time people had learned the use of
furnaces for furnishing heat in winter and in sum ¬

mer they were cooled by currents of perfumed iiir
brought to them in underground pipes from flower
beds But alas the serpent warmed at this mon
archs bosom turned upon him It was a Christian
None other could have done it Christian soldiers
were rushed into the land and in few months the
king had been banished the Jews and Moors or
whom the population was made were driven out of
the country orput to death the books were burned
and now came upon the continent of Europe that
miserable theocracy known as modern Spain The
home of refinement and learning was now wade theflappiness¬
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are give l a practical demonstration of the refining
and 1n01nlizing influences of Christianity Verily
thou art a bloody faith I

It is weless to follow the workings of the fn ic1 ti
tion for it has been told so often that the subject is
too weft known Few there be who have not hoard
of thqlthumbscrcw the rack time wheel the iron
virginthe iron shoe and other instruments of tor ¬

ture invented and used eti a means of silencing
Heresy and propagating the religion of infinite I vc
Such frets however constitute an unanswerable
argument against the Christian religion and must
make it forever hated and despised of men Every
scholaR every scientist every moral teacher who
saw au1s demonstrated facts that did not harmon ¬

ize wm the revealed religion of Christ wvi put
to torture to compel a recantation of their alleged
heresie Thus fell Galileo Bruno and a lust of
others whose names have glorified the pages o
human History and each event adding a now crime
to the king and terrible chapter of the Church of
Christ triumphant

Not until the days of Voltaire and Paine did the
power of the church begin to wane The first dead-
ly

¬

blow at sacerdotal authority came from these
lofty maids and the great debt of gratitude the
world owes to them is immeasurable From their
life labors came the first dawn of human freedom
but further suffering had to be endured to secure
its permanency Carlisle Bradlaugh Holyoakei
and others in England took up the gage of battle
and Ingersoll in America followed suit Betweeeti
them the fight was successfully waged but at what
a sacrifice 7 Carlisle spent ten years in a British
prison Bradlaugh was denied his religious and
political rights cud was compelled singlehanded
to give battle to the force and power of the British
government W G Foote spent one year in prison
for the alleged crime of Blasphemy and but for
the intervention of the late President McKinley
our late editor C C Moore would have passed
away two years of his life in the penitentiary at
Columbus Ohio Ingersoll was denied the Gover ¬

norship of Illinois because of his antireligious
convictions and the price of freedom has ever
been serial and political obtracism and in many
cases boycott-

In tlb j brief discourse the Blade has only touch ¬

ed the tjjbject in hih places It is too long a chap ¬showiitin religion und tijusty the eapti Hereto that
it is preeminentlt bloody faith

a a a a a

OUR MODERN GOMORRAH

New Yorks swell set or rather the gay chappies
who are blessed with more boodle than brains cer-

tainly
¬

got a solar plexus or a hit in the region
where Mamie wears her necktie when Mr Cor ¬

eys sister testified in the giddy divorce proceed ¬

ings at Reno that no wealthy New York man
was fit to have charge of a boy of sixteen Allow ¬

ing all possible lattitude for the too great generality
for so broad a statement and taking the remark as
it was most plainly intended to include all wealthy
New Yorkers of the social type so characteristic
of that seething metropolis there are not only pith
and significance in the criticism but also a great
big kernel of truth and timely warning

True it is that the life usually led by such men
while in a way it seems peculiarly adapted to the
older men leading it carries with it an atmosphere
of the worst possible kind for the ambitious and
strenuous endeavor that should hold a youths
strict attention between the ages of fifteen and
twenty There is no denying the fact that from
the poorer classes have come the greater and shin ¬

ing lights in the moral world From them have
come nearly every true benefactor of mankind
They have ever been the great repository of moral ¬

ity the balancewheel of society the brain and
brawn of this majestic world When a nation be¬

comes divided into millionaires and mendicants
moral decay begins
The life of those men to whom Mr Coreys sister

made such startling and truthful reference is such
that at its very best it cannot escape being sybari ¬

tic and at its worst it is emasculating and brutally
demoralizing That anyone fhould consider it a
life into which innocence and youth should be
plunged or permitted is one of the inexplicable
things whose existence is confirmed by observation
concerning the scandals that emanate from the
clubs anti among the revolting scenes of socalled
social diversion in the inner circles and exclusive
sets of American social life

It is no longer a close secret to where such a life
as this will lead We have hud suggestions forci-
bly

¬

thrust Won us by the various though unfor¬

tunate social and criminal developments of late in
New York not the least of which was the Thaw
White tragedy

Hero is an apt lesson It should be well learned
and given heed It came from the lips of a witness
who is in a position to know The lesson is in effect
that vast wealth is demoralizing both the people
who possess it cud to those from whom it has been
taken It demoralises the latter in that they have
been deprived of a portion of that which is right-
fully

¬

their own the wealth they create makes them
sullen and morose while it brutalises the former by
encouraging them to wreck without remorse and
ruin without a single pang of regret It is among

if
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the enormously rich in America that we find our
modern Gomorrah Mores the pity and the great
shame

a a a a a

HONESTY I SUCCESS I AMBITION
We are told that a father upon giving advice to

his son who was about to embark upon his own
career in life said Honesty is the best policy my
son I know for I have tried both

The story may be true and it may not The
Blade is not in a position to know If it isnt true
then it ought to be for despite the oft repeated so ¬

phistrya distinct emanation from the commercial ¬

ism of the age in which we live and its Mammon
seeking cohorts that honesty is no longer the best
policy if you wish to suceed in life the grand fact
still remains that Dishonesty is not the best policy

nut yet The man who wants to win his way toanytalDtgood whether it be in our business public or pri ¬

vate lives
While it may be quite the proper caper for cer ¬

tain alleged captains of industry to conduct
their business enterprises along lines that would
land them in our penal institutions were they of
less importance and power in the business and so-
cial

¬

world yet it is not the proper thing for the
young man to go and do likewise Honesty and
honor in business are quite as important quite as
necessary as they are in private life Once the
brand of dishonesty has been stamped upon a man
or even if there is a suspicion that it ought to go 1willbelarge that it will be well nigh impossible for him
to overcome it He may go elsewhere and change Qnecessarily ¬

Even should he change his habitat the stigma will
always be upon him or at least so conveniently
near ready to spring out and injure him whenever
thee opportunity offers It is hard for such a man
to get back into reputable standing and in fact
many of them never do

It is a safe assertion that there are many busi ¬

ness men in the land today who are simply honest
within the law but morally dishonest In other
wordsthey are legally honest but have lost sight f
of all true bu fness vlrLC01Jdfcome life who achieve real suc ¬

cess Fame and wealth and power now consti ¬

tute the American standard of what men call suc ¬

cess The Blade denies it and charges that it is

WhyTloelccfcller
as did Marshall Field Russell Sage and other sogreatdivide
and both will be swallowed up in the voiceless
viewless past hidden from human ken by the shad¬

ows of the centuries
Men may become honestly ambitious but they

cannot uttord to acquire their end by dishonestcapablehow
altord to deviate from the strait and narrow path
and remain a man in all things Remember that inforgottenNeyer °

oventime r w

If you get to the crossroads and grow doubtful T

as to which way you should turn set it down that
on any road you will find that honesty is the best
policy everywhere anywhere

a a a a aiTWAS THE PARTING SHOT THAT HIT THE
MARK WELL

Be steadfast in your refusal No power can re ¬

J kpeopleBrave At first
glance they might have been spoken by some dele ¬ a
gate in some American political convention but
such was not their source They came from the llus
siaii Douma and were uttered in an address to the
Russian proletariat by the secret session held in the
Hotel Belvidere at Viborg after they had been
denied the right of meeting by the Czar Thesefwords were all the more brave and fearless in that
they were spoken at a time when the Douina was
threatened with a military force if it did not
promptly adjourn and they were uttered with suchprestigo ¬

entire world
The statement above quoted points out with cog ¬

ency that the demand for popular government in
Russia has come to stay that it must be granted
and the day of autocratic rule is past In this is to
bo recognized the fine hand of some of the best
constitutional authorities in Russia and numberedrtionpopular representatives of the Russian people they t

willicdContinued on page four first colmunjij
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